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1.  Introduction
The CLIC Transfer Structure (CTS) is one of the main components in the two-beam
acceleration scheme of CLIC[1] as it performs the 30 GHz power extraction from the drive
beam and makes it available for feeding to the main accelerating structures.  Over the past
few years the parameters of the CTS have evolved in order to match the requirements of
several drive beam generation proposals[2,3].  At present three versions of the CTS are
retained, each one with parameters adapted for one particular application, namely:
a) a low impedance and large aperture CTS for the reference drive beam scheme, with
R'/Q=5.6 circuit Ohms/m and aperture radius 18 mm .
b) a medium range impedance (R'/Q=50. circuit Ohms/m, radius 10. mm) CTS for the
multi-drive beam generation scheme which is the object of this note.
c) a high impedance (R'/Q=550. circuit Ohms/m) and consequently small aperture
radius of 7.5 mm CTS for the experiment in CTF2[4]
The three designs have as common feature the resonant frequency of the 2 S/3 mode at
30 GHz but they differ in that they must provide the same power output from drive beams
with different bunch train numbers and bunch populations.
2. CTS for the multi- drive beam scheme.
The CTS for the multi-drive CLIC scheme basically consists of a cylindrical beam chamber
coupled by longitudinal slits to four teeth-loaded waveguides disposed as shown in fig. 1.
The geometric parameters of the CTS are the result of an optimization process, performed
with the code MAFIA, which aimed at providing the necessary beam coupling and
consequent power output while keeping the transverse parasitic wakefields to a minimum
level.  Fig. 2 shows the transverse electric field lines for the synchronous 2 S/3 mode.  It
appears that most of the mode energy is inside or near the waveguides, a useful feature
which simplifies the design of the output couplers.  The mode periodicity is evidenced in
Fig. 3 which shows the longitudinal electric field lines.  Fig. 4 shows the result of a time
domain calculation in which a 24 cells section of the CTS is traversed by a gaussian bunch
of particles with V = 0.6 mm displaced vertically in order to excite transverse modes.  The
plot shows the transverse wakefields produced by the bunch of total charge one pC.
The frequency spectrum of the wakefield is shown in Fig. 5.  One notices that the
dangerous higher order modes are practically absent.
2Table 1 lists the geometrical and rf parameters of the structure.
TABLE 1
Beam chamber radius 10.0 mm
Waveguide width 8.6 mm
Waveguide height 3.7 mm
Slit aperture 7.0 mm
Lip radius 0.8 mm
Teeth height 2.063 mm
Teeth period (cell length) 3.332 mm
Synchr. mode frequency 29.983 GHz (nominal 29.985 GHz)
Synchr. mode phase advance 2¹/3 per cell
Synchr. mode group velocity 0.42 c
Coupling parameter (R'/Q) 52.0 circuit Ohms/m
(nominal 50. circuit Ohms/m)
Peak longitudinal wakefield 15.0 V/pC/m
Peak transverse wakefield 0.95 V/pC/mm/m
 (with gaussian bunchV=.6 mm)
Effective structure length 0.75 m
3. Conclusion.
 The actual parameters obtained in the MAFIA simulation differ somewhat from the
nominal parameters assumed in the design of the drive linac[5]  because of the finite
accuracy of the simulation process. However the geometry found with the MAFIA
simulation constitutes a valid starting point for the manufacturing of a model on which
the RF measurements can be performed. The design of the CTS can then be optimized by
successive iterative MAFIA runs combined with measurement results.
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FRAME:   4 12/06/97 - 16:23:39 VERSION[V322.0] TS3GW4W.DRD
FILE TS3GW4W.COM, CTS WITH 20 MM AP., FULL GEOMETRY
H=3.7 B=1.23, ROUND LIPS R=.8, HW=4.3, YCP=10.0 MM
RADMAX 10.0, SLIT=7.0 MM
3D PLOT OF THE MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION IN THE MESH
M--:3.22
Fig.1 MAFIA model of a three cells CTS section
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FRAME:   3 23/05/97 - 16:37:27 VERSION[V322.0] TS3GW4R.DRD
 FREQUENCY/HZ                     2.9983352832023E+10
 MAXIMUM ERROR OF   CURLCURL-E    3.3596613745046E-04
 MEAN    ERROR OF   CURLCURL-E    2.5709958542737E-05
 MAXIMUM ERROR OF DIVERGENCE-D    2.8449371683505E-06
FILE TS3GW4R.COM, CTS WITH 20 MM APERTURE, 4 WAVEGUIDES
H=3.7 B=1.23, ROUND LIPS R=.8, HW=4.3, YCP=10.0 MM
RADMAX 10.0, SLIT=7.0 MM
TIME HARMONIC ELECTRIC FIELD IN V/M
P--:3.22
Fig.2 Transverse E field pattern of 2pi/3 mode in CTS
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FRAME:   4 23/05/97 - 16:37:27 VERSION[V322.0] TS3GW4R.DRD
 FREQUENCY/HZ                     2.9983352832023E+10
 MAXIMUM ERROR OF   CURLCURL-E    3.3596613745046E-04
 MEAN    ERROR OF   CURLCURL-E    2.5709958542737E-05
 MAXIMUM ERROR OF DIVERGENCE-D    2.8449371683505E-06
FILE TS3GW4R.COM, CTS WITH 20 MM APERTURE, 4 WAVEGUIDES
H=3.7 B=1.23, ROUND LIPS R=.8, HW=4.3, YCP=10.0 MM
RADMAX 10.0, SLIT=7.0 MM
TIME HARMONIC ELECTRIC FIELD IN V/M
P--:3.22
Fig.3 Longitudinal E field pattern of 2pi/3 mode in CTS
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FRAME:   5 06/06/97 - 14:22:35 VERSION[V322.0] TS24GW4T.DRD
FILE TS24GW4T.COM, CTS WITH 20 MM APERTURE, 4 WAVEGUIDES
H=3.7 B=1.23, ROUND LIPS R=.8, HW=4.3, YCP=10.0 MM
RADMAX 10.0, SLIT=7.0 MM
Y COMPONENT OF WAKE POTENTIAL IN V [INDIRECT CALC.]
P--:3.22
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FRAME:  13 06/06/97 - 14:22:35 VERSION[V322.0] TS24GW4T.DRD
FILE TS24GW4T.COM, CTS WITH 20 MM APERTURE, 4 WAVEGUIDES
H=3.7 B=1.23, ROUND LIPS R=.8, HW=4.3, YCP=10.0 MM
RADMAX 10.0, SLIT=7.0 MM
SQRT [ABS2[I]]*[  1.00    ,  1.00    ,  1.00    ]
P--:3.22
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